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PANORAMA STATION
A PROPOSAL FOR TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC SPACE AT ALAMEDA STATION

Create a Sense of Place
Establish a vital urban center that serves surrounding 
neighborhoods.

Anticipate Flexible Future Uses for 
Big Box Spaces
Improve streetscapes by internalizing big boxes and 
parking, allowing for future repurposing.

Provide View-Oriented Public Space
Maximize visibility of the mountain landscape to the 
West of the site.

Support a 15 Minute Car-Free Lifestyle
Enable residents to access all amenities and services 
within a  fteen-minute travel time.

Integrate  Water Conserving 
Landscapes and Infrastructure
Utilize “Sage Green” native plants and introduce 
rainwater retention infrastructure.

Electrical Substation

Pedestrian Bridge / Platform Flyover

Of ce Campus

Bike / Pedestrian Bridge to Platte River 

Senior Housing

Sculpture Park

Chess Park

Albertsons

Networks

Existing Site Phase One transforms Alameda Station by improving pedestrian access and 
introducing a pedestrian scaled environment.  

This phase includes:

• a pedestrian plaza, amphitheater & chess park

• a bike & pedestrian bridge connecting the greenway network to the Platte River

• a greenway plaza overpass designed to provide a station shelter

• a new Albertsons and Of ce Max integrated into Dakota Street, a mixed-use main street that includes 
existing Broadway Marketplace tenants and new neighborhood retail stores

Phase One totals:
• retail: 131,957 sf
• of ce/comm: 141,416 sf
• housing: 258,130 sf (21% affordable)
• parking: 179 on-street / 606 structured 

Tenants relocated; ready for demolition: 
• Albertsons: est. 52,910 sf
• Of ce Max: est. 21,670 sf

Phasing
RTD Platform

Pedestrian Access From Platform Level

Bicycle Flyover [Dedicated Bike Lanes]

Pedestrian Bridge Over Tracks
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Fifteen Minute Car-Free Lifestyle
Panorama Station Plaza + Flyover

1. The Baker Greenway
Connects Baker Neighborhood to Panorama Station • 
and to the future Gates Redevelopment at the southern 
end of the site. 
Bridges over the light rail platform at Panorama Station, • 
providing bikers with a fast and unobstructed ride 
through the site and passengers a shady place to wait for 
the next train.  
Connects to the western side of the tracks, and ultimately • 
to the Platte River Trail system.

 

2. Frederick Greenway Park
Named for Frederick Greenway, who was famous for • 
his twenty varieties of strawberries that he grew in the 
Baker Neighborhood.
Combines great views of the mountains with ample • 
community garden space, a children’s playground, and 
some  eld space for recreational activities. 
Could be expanded in the future to the west, framed by • 
residential and mixed-use space. 
Connected to Dakota Street directly through the Chess • 
Park (4).

3. Station Plaza and Amphitheater
Panorama Station is the transit hub of the development • 
and provides space for weekly farmers' markets as well 
as an outdoor performance amphitheater. 
Serves as the entrance to the site from light rail, bus, and • 
SoBo Streetcar connections.

4. Chess Park
The • Chess Park establishes a pedestrian connection from 
the retail main street, Dakota Street, to the Frederick 
Greenway Park. 
Composed of decorative pervious hardscape, trees, and • 
moveable tables for chess or picnics.

5. Russell Park
Named for Russell’s Nursery, which dates back to the • 
early 1900s, this park contains a fenced dog park, a small 
community garden, a small playground, and a small garden 
maintained by the senior housing complex adjacent to 
the park.

6. Panorama Park
The signature park of the development, Panorama • 
Park frames views to the west and is surrouded by 
appropriately-scaled residential uses. 
Amenities include a tennis court, a small community • 
garden, a large children’s playground, and room for turf 
sports such as frisbee or soccer. 

7. Bayer Sculpture Park
Bayer Sculpture Park • frames the famous Herbert Bayer 
sculpture and acts as a transition point between the 
residential uses to the north and the of ce uses to the 
south.

8. Green Street to Washington Park
Green Street is a linear park that transitions from the • 
residential neighborhood to the of ce uses on the site, 
but acts primarily to connect the site to Washington 
Park. 
Redesigned as a shared street, cars, bikes, and pedestrians • 
have equal access along this path, reinforced by traf c 
calming measures and paving.

9. Hines Park
Hines Park serves the of ce employees and provides • 
outdoor eating spaces and lunch-time recreational 
activities, including tennis and basketball. 
Building form blocks highway noise.• 

10. Railyard Park
Railyard park provides semi-private space for of ce • 
employees, sheltered in part from I-25 noise by the 
building form.
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MOUNT EVANS CHIEF MOUNTAINROGERS PEAK14,264 FT
36 MI

13,323 FT
34 MI

11,709 FT
28 MI

Circulation

Parks Park LegendCulinary School

Of ce Max

Denver Design 
District

SoBo Streetcar

Kmart

SAMS Club

Truck Loading 
Docks

Retail Main Street

WALKING / BIKING PATH
PERMEABLE PAVING

INFILTRATION SWALE

Phase Two extends development along Dakota Street east to Broadway, incorporating 
 exible big-box space and more housing, while the Broadway street presence is 
rede ned by the new location of the Denver Design Center.  

This phase includes:

• a new Sam’s Club and Kmart at garden level with entrances on Dakota Street

• the Denver Design Center’s new streetfront location on Broadway

• the introduction of a new SoBo Streetcar circulator

Phase Two totals:
• retail: 817,681 sf
• of ce/comm: 275,200 sf
• housing: 470,461 sf (15% affordable)
• parking: 276 on-street / 1,690 structured

Tenants relocated; ready for demolition: 
• Sam’s Club: est. 116,060 sf
• Kmart: est. 111,290 sf
• Marketplace strip center: est. 31,660 sf
• Denver Design Center: est. 233,300 sf

Phase Three completes the build-out of the northern half of the site, adding signi cant amounts of new 
housing and open space.  

This phase includes:

• two large neighborhood parks

• a new dog park (Denver residents have some of the highest dog ownership rates in the country)

• new Alameda Street space for the Art Institute Culinary School

• relocation of remaining tenants at The Collection to new space 

Phase Three totals:
• retail: 107,210 sf
• of ce/comm: 53,605 sf
• housing: 802,540 sf (34% affordable)
• parking: 213 on-street / 991 structured  

Tenants relocated; ready for demolition: 
• The Collection: 251,000 sf

Flexible Futures for Big BoxWater Conservation
2020+

2050+

2070+
IRRIGATION

UNDERGROUND CISTERN COLLECTOR

LIGHTWELL RAINGARDEN

GREEN ROOF

GRAYWATER

Distribution As new retail business models emerge, the below-grade space is converted to a distribution facility for goods 
ordered online.  Deliveries are made using a  eet of electrically-assisted, human-powered cargo bikes.  The 
loading docks continue to function conventionally, but as the demand for private automobile parking has 
dropped dramatically, the parking structure may be disassembled and re-used elsewhere.  The roof surface 
becomes a vegetated courtyard, for use by residents of the buildings at the block's perimeter.

to Kmart

Production +
Community Use

An advantage of reusing big box space is its ability to be subdivided and recon gured to suit new uses.  The 
proposal for Panorama Station anticipates long-term reuse of former big box spaces for a variety of new 
functions, including:
 1. Hydroponic Greenhouse + Grocery Store [above]
 2. Fitness Center + Clinic
 3. Natatorium + Spa

to Kmart

Big Box Retail Accessible via a prominent street-level lobby, as well as from the parking structure at the center of the 
block, and through a below-grade pedestrian street crossing to additional retail, the space functions as a 
conventional big box retail building.  The space receives indirect sunlight through lightshafts and lightwells, 
and the roof of the structure is vegetated as part of the Panorama Station's rainwater conservation system.   
Same-day home delivery service is offered to customers to help reduce automobile dependency.

to Kmart
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SANTA FE MOUNTAIN PARRY PEAK10,530 FT
26 MI

13,391FT
39 MI

Greenway Rainwater In ltration
Typical Cross-Section

Rainwater + Graywater Irrigation
Typical Cross-Section

Phase Four centers around the development’s featured open space - Panorama 
Park - and completes the Center Street connection to Washington Park .  

This phase includes:

• the 3.5 acre, view-oriented Panorama Park

• the greening of Center Street with designated bike and pedestrian infrastructure providing convenient 
access to Washington Park and the rest of Denver’s recreational network

• a bike & pedestrian bridge serving the southern portion of site

Phase Four totals:
• retail: 79,912 sf
• of ce/comm: 159,824 sf
• housing: 1,486,304 sf (12% affordable)
• parking: 173 on-street / 1,692 structured

Phase Five completes the development mix with commercial of ce space adjacent 
to I-25, designed for energy ef ciency, highway noise mitigation, and easy access 
to Broadway Station.  

This phase includes:

• the completion of street frontage along Broadway Street

•  exible of ce space suitable for multiple tenants or a corporate campus

Phase Five totals:
• retail: 87,406 sf
• of ce/comm: 1,936,028 sf
• housing: 78,100 sf (10% affordable)
• parking: 133 on-street / 1,563 structured  

Landscaping : Native Species

Pervious Paving

Reverse-Diagonal On-Street Parking Prominent Entrance for Kmart

Lightwell With Plantings

Creating a Sense of Place : Dakota Street
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